
Kindergarten
Lessons and Activities - Week of April 27

Weekly Message from Kindergarten Teachers

Hello Kindergarten panthers. Here is your recommended schedule for the week to keep sharpening
your saw.

60 minutes a day on reading skills like word work, vocabulary, �uency, comprehension
40 minutes a day on math skills
25 minutes a day on writing skills
25 minutes on PE, music, and/or art

Below are speci�c learning activities to guide your work. You can also check out additional resources
by clicking the link at the bottom of the page. Click here if you receive special education services for a
message from our special education team.

Welcome to week �ve of Online Learning. We loved all of the sight word sentences you wrote and
shared with your kindergarten friends! This week we are going to learn some new letter
combinations (called digraphs), sh and th. These will help you read even more words. On Friday,
there is a Count to 100 Super Fast challenge video. Use the rest of your counting practice this week
to be ready for Friday’s challenge! You are doing such a wonderful job! Keep up the great work!

https://pe.tfsd.org/online-learning-portal/k-5-special-education-and-speech/


Important Login Information

Monday

Reading Word Work:
Go to these Starfall links to learn about the sound made by sh: s + h
= /sh/. (Use these additional teaching videos if your child would like
more help with this sound: More sh practice, The sh song.)

Can you read these words?

ship shack shin shell
shop shut shock shed
�sh lash push bush
mash cash rash

Sight word practice. Can you read these sight word sentences that were written by Kindergarten
students last week?

I like good friends.
We are good with little kids and they like to help me look for my dog.
Can you play with me and my cat?
What do you like to do?

Practice any kindergarten sight words you still need to memorize. (I, can, we, see, the, a, like, to,
and, go, you, do, my, are, with, he, is, little, she, was, for, have, of, they, said, want, this, what,

Perrine kindergarten week five

Your student’s Istation login and password was included in your student’s report card envelope. If you
have any questions, you can email your child’s teacher. :)

https://www.starfall.com/h/ltr-sv-o/sh-skill/?sn=ltr-classic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cwgZayuDVlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8ijMtsyfak
https://s.smore.com/u/9c483754cdc9e75f506004da8f78ceb4.jpg


help, too, has, play, where, look, good, come, does, who, me, here.)

Reading Stories/Skills:
Read with someone for 20 minutes. (Here are some stories you might enjoy: If You Give a Mouse
a Cookie, Little Blue Truck’s Springtime.)

Go to Stories at Home and do Week 3 Day 14: Social Learning - Kids Can Help. You can click on
”Take Me There” where you can read the books and complete the activities. You can also click on
“Watch the Video” and “Do the Activity.”

Writing/Grammar:
Write a complete sentence about what you can do to help at home. (Remember to start your
sentence with a capital letter, leave spaces in between your words, and to end your sentence with
a period.) Can you write more than one sentence? Draw a picture that matches your sentence.

Math:
Count to 100 by 1’s and 10’s. Let's Get Fit Counting to 100, Mountain Climbing Counting by 10,

Continue to practice your Kindergarten Math skills on Happy Numbers on the Kindergarten tab.
Continue working through the modules at your own pace. Start with Module 1, Topic A and
complete each lettered activity under Topic A before moving on to Topic B. These activities build
on each other so it is best not to skip around. Begin each day where you left off. You only need to
repeat activities if they were di�cult for your child to complete correctly.

Science/Social Studies:
Follow this link to watch a Mystery Science video: Why do we have tears when we cry?

EL Students:Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz. If you have a Prodigy account, play some
Prodigy to practice your math. If you don't have Prodigy, pick a math game for your grade level at
www.abcya.com.

Music: Go to http://www.playintimeadvantage.com/games/ and scroll down to the game called
“MyJamz.” Use the monsters to make your own song!

PE

Brain Breaks:
Learning Station Brain Breaks

Video for EL Students Only

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cN4-At6dkTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXQ1ot9SNEI
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k-week-3.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQSdKlNvrmw
https://happynumbers.com/math/kindergarten
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/tears?code=230519423ca93959020162cc6c957050
http://www.abcya.com/
http://www.playintimeadvantage.com/games/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=learning+station+brain+break+songs


Tuesday

Imagine Learning Online Directions

Reading Word Work:
Follow these links to watch some “does” sight word videos: d-o-
e-s, The does song.

Spell and then read the word, “does”’ �ve times (“d-o-e-s, does”).
Practice using the sight word, “does”, in a sentence.

Read this sentence. “What does the cat like to play with?” How
many sight words are in the sentence? Can you make a
sentence using that many sight words or more? If you want,
you can send your sentence to your teacher so it can be a part
of a coming week’s sight word practice!

Practice blending (reading) and/or writing CVC (consonant,
vowel, consonant words) (cat, ban, tap, had, tag, rag, jab, bag,
bat, tab, pet, ten, wet, pen, set, hen, met, bed, pen, bet, wig, tin,
lip, win, dip, tip, lid, tin, nip, pit, bob, box, rot, mob, hop, rob, dot,
fox, rod, not, fun, sub, run, cut, rug, rub, tug, tub, mug, bus)

Reading Stories/Skills:
Read with someone for 20 minutes. (Here are some stories you
might enjoy: I Was So Mad, Pete the Cat: I Love My White
Shoes!)
Practice reading skills on Istation for 20 minutes.

Writing/Grammar:
Practice writing your �rst and last name correctly and neatly 5
times.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ap7U4mt7j58
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mz5kPPn97s0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xec0MvTNegc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fj_z6zGQVyM
https://secure.istation.com/Account/LogOn
https://s.smore.com/u/16ddc821f098b8a3773cb4ce6d2dff76.png


Wednesday

Reading Word Work:
Go to the links to learn about the sound made when you put t and h
together: t + h = /th/; (Use these additional teaching videos if your
child would like more help with this sound: More th practice, More th
practice 2, Th Words.)

Can you use /th/ to read these words?
thin thick with path math moth bath Beth
then that the

Sight word practice. Can you read these sight word sentences?
He said to come here.
Where is the man?
They can help me do my job.

Practice kindergarten sight words you still need to memorize (refer to Sight Word List used on
Monday.)

Practice blending (reading) and/or writing CVC (consonant, vowel, consonant words) (Refer to
CVC List used on Tuesday)

Reading Stories/Skills:

Practice writing the word “does” neatly 10 times.

Math:
Count to 100 by 1’s and 10’s. DJ Count to 100, Count by 10s

Practice writing numbers 1-20.

Practice Istation Math for 20 minutes.

Science/Social Studies:
Follow this link to take a Virtual Field Trip.

EL Students: Work on packet if you have one. Do 20 minutes
iStation reading.

Music: Go to http://www.sfskids.org/listen/ and listen to some
beautiful music. Get a piece of paper and some colored pencils or
crayons, and draw whatever comes to your mind while you are
listening to the music. Send me a picture of your creation to
wilkinsonra@tfsd.org so that I can see what you have created!

PE

Brain Breaks:
Learning Station Brain Breaks

https://www.starfall.com/h/ltr-lv-e/th-skill/?sn=ltr-classic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AnA1yHJfGk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-cvlZLNEBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixX5WupWwnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHwlKl5SsHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8
https://secure.istation.com/Account/LogOn
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/e/2PACX-1vTbUBsKt4U5tR-eXC8b2bogrvjrVlEBl8OJIesNPw6b7BRScYRuyXIaSAVIcl_q52BI4SqrK4_HVQCw/pub?fbclid=IwAR2znbWpFpaZ4Iulnxu0S-o9mUyPhlAdjfuj-PPCiFLMveagoSDnAH1IrLo
http://www.sfskids.org/listen/
mailto:wilkinsonra@tfsd.org
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=learning+station+brain+break+songs
https://s.smore.com/u/8ae74c928c26d3aaba13a6f049e08e06.jpg


Read with someone for 20 minutes. (Here are some stories you might enjoy: Mrs. McNosh Hangs
Up Her Wash,

Go to Stories at Home and do Week 3 Day 15: Science - What is Rain? You can click on ”Take Me
There” where you can read the books and complete the activities. You can also click on “Watch
the Video” and “Do the Activity.”

Writing/Grammar:
Do you like rain? Write a complete sentence telling why you like rain or why you do not like rain.
(Remember to start your sentence with a capital letter, leave spaces in between your words, and
to end your sentence with a period.) Can you write more than one sentence? Draw a picture that
matches your sentence.

Math:
Count to 100 by 1’s and 10’s. Cowboy Count to 100, Safari Count by 10s

Continue to practice your Kindergarten Math skills on Happy Numbers on the Kindergarten tab.
Continue working through the modules at your own pace. Start with Module 1, Topic A and
complete each lettered activity under Topic A before moving on to Topic B. These activities build
on each other so it is best not to skip around. Begin each day where you left off. You only need to
repeat activities if they were di�cult for your child to complete correctly.

Science/Social Studies:
Follow this link to watch a Mystery Science video about bears: Why do bears hibernate?

EL Students: Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz

Music: Go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwT5oX_mqS0&list=RDPjw2A3QU8Qg&index=3
and watch the video. Dance along to it!

PE

Brain Breaks:
Learning Station Brain Breaks

Thursday

Reading Word Work:
Follow this link to watch the “ me” sight word video: me,'me' in
motion

Spell and then read the word, “me”’ �ve times (“m-e, me”).
Practice using the sight word, “me” in a sentence.

“Do you want to play with me?” How many sight words are in
the sentence? Can you make a sentence using that many sight
words or more? If you want, you can send your sentence to
your teacher. Maybe it can be a part of a coming week’s sight
word practice!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92hToeLnllc
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k-week-3.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3txltaYkTyE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yr-IuM4SEA
https://happynumbers.com/math/kindergarten
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/bears?code=7cc8267b0825e22e654fc00b222b2040
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwT5oX_mqS0&list=RDPjw2A3QU8Qg&index=3
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=learning+station+brain+break+songs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PjomR8cSOso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgJtW1GdxZM
https://s.smore.com/u/cf0999dd89366a4cabffd48bfadbd214.jpg


Friday

Reading Word Work:
Go to Starfall to review the sounds made by sh and th: s + h = /sh/;
.t + h = /th/. (Here are additional teaching videos if your child would
like more help with these sounds. More /sh/ practice; More /th/
practice; )

Can you use /sh/ or /th/ to read these words?
ship shack shin shell thin thick with path math moth
shop shut shock shed bath Beth then that this
�sh lash push bush
mash posh Josh

Practice blending (reading) and/or writing CVC (consonant,
vowel, consonant words) (Refer to CVC List from Tuesday)

Reading/Stories/Skills:
Read with someone for 20 minutes. (Here are some stories you
might enjoy: That's Good! That's Bad!, It's a Tiger)
Practice reading skills on Istation for 20 minutes.

Writing/Grammar:
Practice writing your �rst and last name correctly and neatly 5
times.

Practice writing the word “me” neatly 10 times.

Math:
Count to 100 by 1’s and 10’s. Count to 100 with Grandma and
Grandpa, Count by 10s Song

Practice writing numbers 1-20.

Practice Istation Math for 20 minutes.

Science/Social Studies:
Follow this link to take a Virtual Field Trip.

EL Students: Work on packet if you have one. Do 20 minutes
iStation math.

Music: Go to https://danielx.net/composer/ and do some creating!

PE

Brain Breaks:
Learning Station Brain Breaks

https://www.starfall.com/h/ltr-sv-o/sh-skill/?sn=ltr-classic
https://www.starfall.com/h/ltr-lv-e/th-skill/?sn=ltr-classic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cwgZayuDVlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AnA1yHJfGk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8WpxuBH-71c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ClRC0RTPT0
https://secure.istation.com/Account/LogOn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVwjmC-gpBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYRTtwZGwj8
https://secure.istation.com/Account/LogOn
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/e/2PACX-1vTbUBsKt4U5tR-eXC8b2bogrvjrVlEBl8OJIesNPw6b7BRScYRuyXIaSAVIcl_q52BI4SqrK4_HVQCw/pub?fbclid=IwAR2znbWpFpaZ4Iulnxu0S-o9mUyPhlAdjfuj-PPCiFLMveagoSDnAH1IrLo
https://danielx.net/composer/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=learning+station+brain+break+songs
https://s.smore.com/u/4362b85dd5710f98a0008c4f0f0a70fc.jpg


(Practice kindergarten sight words you still need to memorize. (Refer to Sight Word List from
Monday.)

Reading Stories/Skills:
Read with someone for 20 minutes. (Here is a fun story to read! The Monster at the End of this
Book)

Go to Stories at Home and do Week 4 Day 16: Habitats - Oceans. You can click on ”Take Me There”
where you can read the books and complete the activities. You can also click on “Watch the
Video” and “Do the Activity.”

Writing/Grammar:
Write a complete sentence explaining something you learned about the ocean from the Stories at
Home video or book. (Remember to start your sentence with a capital letter, leave spaces in
between your words, and to end your sentence with a period.) Can you write more than one
sentence? Draw a picture that matches your sentence.

Math:
Count to 100 by 1’s and 10’s. Count to 100 Super Fast Challenge, Count by 10s Workout

Continue to practice your Kindergarten Math skills on Happy Numbers on the Kindergarten tab.
Continue working through the modules at your own pace. Start with Module 1, Topic A and
complete each lettered activity under Topic A before moving on to Topic B. These activities build
on each other so it is best not to skip around. Begin each day where you left off. You only need to
repeat activities if they were di�cult for your child to complete correctly.

Science/Social Studies:
Follow this link to watch a Mystery Science video about volcanoes: Could a mountain turn into a
volcano?

EL Students: Ask your parents if you can watch Liberty’s Kids at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9

Music: Go to https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Rhythm/ and try to clap the rhythm along
with the animals!

PE

Brain Breaks:
Learning Station Brain Breaks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JVK0-4HQTY
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k-week-4.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fr6SI1qwBPs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8CEOlAOGas
https://happynumbers.com/math/kindergarten
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/mountain-volcano?code=2107e5882404811befa2ce22a3cf459b
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Rhythm/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035217/K-2Week5PE.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=learning+station+brain+break+songs

